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Bellefonte, Pa., October 16, 1931. i

  

CALL THEM AIRSHIPS

DIRIGIBLE IS INCORRECT

Landlubber writers who describe

the U. S. A. Akron as a dirigible or

a “giant dreadnought of the skies”

stand corrected by the United States

Navy.
|

The Akron is not a dreadnought,

but an airship scouting cruiser. A

list of correct and incorrect terms

as appiled to the new airship has

been issued. The list, which makes

it appear very much as though the

Akron is in the navy now, follows:

Incorrect Correct |

Dirigible. Airship. |

Dreadnought Airship scout-

of the air (or ing cruiser (or

skies.). scout vessel.)

Motors. Engines or

main engines.

Miles per hour. Knots.

Rings. Frames.

Bowand stern.

Forward and

aft.

Port and star-

board.

Nose and tail.

Front and rear.

Left and right.

Gondolas. Power cars or

engine cars. |

Hangar. Dock. |

FAILURE TO GIVE AID
CARRIES HEAVY PENALTY.

Automobile operators were re-
minded by Walter W. Matthews,

chief of the safety division of the |

Bureau of Motor Vehicles, of the

severe penalty attached for failure

to stop and render assistance fol- |

an accident. |

“Thit hit-and-run operator is a

plight on the entire automobile pub- |

lic,” Matthews said. “Aside from |

what the law expects us to do in!

the event of an accident while driv- |

ing our humane instincts should be |

sufficient to force us to stop and |

render aid. The driver who hits

and runs away is a moral coward.

“This type of operator will con-|

tinue to feel the full weight of the |

law. The Vehicle Code specifical-

ly states that the operator or own-

er, latter is present, of any

vehicle involved in an accident, must

render to those injured all reason-

able aid. This includes the carry-

ing of such person to a physician or

su n for medical or surgical

treatment if necessary, or doing the

same if requested by the injured

person.
“Any person guilty of violating

this section of the code upon convic-

tion is subject to a fine of not more

than $200 and costs of prosecution,
imprisonment for not

more than three years, or suffer

both fine and imprisonment.”

—————————————————
———————

WOOD IS RICH IN MANY

MARKETABLE COMMODITIES

Scattered among the northern tier

counties of Pennsylvania are fifty |

plants for the distillation of alcohol |

from wood.
Few people not conversant with

the industry know anything about |

the wealth of commercial commod- |

ities that lie concealed in the birch. |

the beech and the maple. |

It is estimated that the fifty

plants in operation in Pennsylvania |

use 250,000 cords of wood annually.|

This represents the annual wood |

of 250,000 acres of forest

—————————————
————
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land.
The greatest

people, in connec
tle known industry,
riety of by-products that come

the distillation process.
The average yield of

wood is 45 bushels of charc

gallons of acetic acid or vinegar,

200 pounds of acetate of lime, 55

pounds of rosin, 4 gallons of solvent

oils, 2 gallons of creosote oil, 10

gallons of fuel tar, and 10 gallons of

wood alcohol.
—————————————————

————

MORE NIGHTMARES

FOR THE POOR STUDENTS

A clinic of trained psychologists

has been put at the service of pub-

lic schools of the State by the

Pennsylvania State College through

its school of education, Dean Will

Grant Chambers has announced. The

clinic was organized this fall by the

addition of Dr. Robert G. Bernreut-

er, formerly of Stanford University,

California, to the specialists already

on the faculty.

Dr. Bernreuter will conduct the

necessary field work for the clinic.

Other members will be William Lep-

ley, clinical psychiatrist, Dr. Bruce

Vv. Moore and Miss Mary Wyland,

personnel and placement specialists,

Herbert K. Baker, specialist in

- speech correction, and Dr. Joseph E. |

DeCamp who will be consulted in

cases of abnormalitites.

As far as possible, the Penn State |
psychologists will work through the |

local teachers when they are called

into consultation. Their services |

surprise to most

tion with this lit

lies in the va-
from

one cord of
oal, 100

   

tice that the place of holding
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and po

electors of the county afore-

election
of Centre on the first Tues-said County

Monday in November,oA after the first
1931 being the,

for the

sed OF NOVEMBER, 1931.

persons
of electing the several

ereinafter named, to-wit:

One person for Judge of the Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania.

One person for Sheriff.

One person for Prothonotary.

One person for County Treasurer.

One person for Register of Wills.

One person for Recorder of Deeds.

Two persons for County Commissioner.

Two persons for County Auditor.

One person for County Coroner.

One person for County surveyor.

1 also hereby make known and give mno-
the elee-

tions in the several wards, boroughs, dis-

tricts and townships within the County

of Centre is as follows:

For the North Ward of the borough of

Bellefonte at the Logan Hose Co. house on

East Howard street.
For the South Ward of the borough of

ine Fire Co. build-

ing.
For the West Ward of the borough of

Bellefonte, in the stone building © Guy

Bonfatto.
For the borough of Centre Hall, in a

For the borough of Howard, in the

public school building in said borough.

For the borough of Millheim, in the new

Municipal building.
For the borough of Milesburg, in the

borough building on Market street.

For the First Ward of the borough of

Philipsburg in the Reliance Hose house.

| room at Runkle's Hotel.

To

or without the cross mark.

To vote for an individual candidate o

For an office where more than one candidate is to be elected, the vo

will be held in the p

For the

corner of N
street.

For the Third Ward

east corner of

Sheriff ’s Election Proclamation.

Second Ward of the borough of

Philipsburg, at the Public Building at the

Centre Presqueisieand

of the borough

and Pine streets.

of

at Bratton’s Garage, north-

Seventh

of Port Matilda, in the

Borough Building.
For the bero of

Precinct, on College
Fellows Hall

For the borough
hallof the Knights of the Golden Eagle.

of South Philipsburg,
in South Philipsburg.

gh of Snow Shee, in the

State College, East
Avenue at the Odd

For the borough of State College, West

Precinct, on Frazier street at the Fire-

men's hall.
For the borough of Unionville, in Grange

Hall, in said borough.

Precinct, at the Knox
For the township

Precinct, at the new brick school house

at Rockview.
For the township of

cinet, at Walker's school h
For the township of Bo

cinet, at the hall of Knights of

the village of Curtin.
For the township of

cinet,
For the townshi

building owned by Wil
village of Pine Glenn.
For the townshl

township of North

South

Benner,
school house.
of Beaner,

Boggs, North Pre-
ouse.
gs, East Pre-

Labor, in

Boggs, West Pre-

at the Grange Hall, Central City.

p of Burnside, in the
liam Hipple, in the

of College, at the

band hall in the village of Lemont.

For the township of

cinet, at the school house in the village of

Orviston

Curtin, North Pre-

For the township of Curtin, South Pre-

cinct, at the school
Mann's.

house, near

For the township of Ferguson, East Pre-

cinet, at the public house of R. R. Ran-

dolph, in Pine Grove Mills.
or the township

Precinct, at

of
Baileyville school house, in

the village of Baileyville

vote a straight party ticket, mark a cross (X) in the square

A cross mark in the square opposite the name of any candidate indicates a vail

To vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, write or pas

Robert bul

a

For the township of North pre-
cinet, 8 us Morr

‘sebool

Bouse

For the township of East

ciuet, at the house by William

West Pre-wnship of G
jawhaop Dring Mills.th

inGrange Hall at
of Haines, East Pre-

house in the village of

Haines, West Pre-
of E. A. Bower in

For
cinet,
For the townsbip

cinet, at the school
Woodward.

For the township of

cinet, at the residence
Asaronsburg.
For the &ownship of Half Moon, in the

the village of Storms-
1. 0. O. F. hall in
town.

For the township of Harris,

clnct, in Malta Hall Boalsburg.

For the township of Howazd, In the

townshin public building. de

township of Huston,
Julian.

in

For the township of rion,

Grange Hall in the village of Jacksonville.

For the township of Miles, East Pre-

cinet, at the dwelling house of G. H.

Showers at Wolf's Store.

For the township of Miles, Middle Pre-

cinet, in Bank building at Rebersburg.

For the township. of Miles, West Pre-

cinct, at the K. of G. E. hall in Madison-

rg.
For the township of Patton, at the

Township building at Waddle.

For the township ¢f Penn, in a building

formerly owned by Luther Guisewite at

Ferguson, West Coboburn.
For the township of Potter, North Pre-

cinct, at the Old Fort Hotel.

SPECIMEN BALLOT.

te his or her name

f another party after making a mark in the party square,

ter after marking in the party

For such office votes shall not be counted for

for that candidate.

mark a cross (X)

For the townshi
cinet, at the Hot

of Potter, South Pre-
in the village of Pot-

LIST OF NOMINATIONS.

ters Mills.
The official list of nominations made by

ISMills. owaslilp of Potter, West Pre. B3,SSrctel parties.2ndas theif DANE]
s will a ru voted

Sas, at the store of George Meiss, at for Reig fourth day of November, 1980,

yer.
at the different voting places in Centre

For the township of Rush, North Pre- county, cs fied respectively by the

cinct, at the township Poor House. Secretary th the

For the township of hush,
at the school house in the
sanova.

For the township of R
at the Firemen'scinet,

Ridge.

For the township of Rush, West Pre-

new schoolcinet, at the
State Highway

of Clarence.

For the township of Snow Shoe, West

Precinct, at the house of Alonzo D. Groe
in the viliage of Moshannon

For the township of § y North Pre-
nonin baldincinet, at the

near Mallory's
For the township of 8

cinct, at the public house formerly own-

ed by John C. Multinger in Pleasant Gap.

For the township of Spring, West Pre-

cinet, in the towaship building in Cole-

ville.
For the township of Taylor, in the house

erected for the purpose at Leonard Merry-

For the township of Union, in the town-
ship public building.
For the township of Walker, East Pre-

cinet, in a building owued by Sclomon
Peck, In the village of Huston
For the township

Precinet, in the Grange Hall, in the vil-
lage of Hublersburg.

or the township of Walker, West Pre-
cimct, at the dwelling house of John Royer,

of Zion.
hip of Worth, in the Lau-

in the village
For the towns

rel Run school

in the blank space provided for that purpose.

leading from Osceola Mills

to Sandy Ridge.

For the township of Smow Shoe, East

Precinct, 2¢ the school house in the village

East Precinct,
oners of Centre Countyafe given

village of Cas-
llot.

Commissi
in the accompanying form of

Notice is hereby given that every per-

son, excepting Jus of the Peace, who

shall hold any office or Appointment of

profit or trust under the vernment of

the United States or this State, or of any

City or incorporated district whether a

commissioned officer or otherwise, a sub-

ordinate officer or agent who is or shall

be employed under the Legislative, -

ecutive or Judiciary department of the

State or the United States or any city or

incorporated. district, and also that every

membe- of Congress and of the State Leg-

i{slature, and of the Select or Common

Council of any elty, of Commissioners of

any ino! ted trict, is, by law, in-

capable of holding or exercising at the

same time the office or appointment of

judge, inspector any election

of this Commonwealth, and that no Iin-

8 or, judge or other officer of any such

elections shall be eligible to any office to

be then voted for except that of an

tion officer.

Under the law of the Commonwealth

tor holding elections, the polls shall be

0 at 7 o'clock A. M. and closed at 7

o'clock P. M.

GIVEN under my hand and seal at my

office in Bellefonte this 9th day of Oec-

tober, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and thirty-one and in the one

hundred and fifty-fifth year of the Inde-

pendence of the United States of America.

H. E. DUNLAP,
Sheriff of Centre County.

South Pre-
in Sandy

house along the

Pp g erected
piacksmith shop.

South Pre-

elec-

of Walker, Middle

house in sald township.

in the FIRST COLUMN, opposite the name of the party of your choice.

This shall count as a vote either with

opposite his or her name. :

square, may divide his or her vote by marking a cross (X) to the right

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

   

   

 

 

 

 
  

    
 

 
 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  
  

 
   

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

      

 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 
 

  

of each candidate for whom he or she desires to vote.
candidates not individually marked.

JUDGE COUNTY TREASURER COUNTY COMMISSIONER CORONER

Fi
OF THE SUPREME COURT (Vote for One)

(Vote for Two)
(Vote for One)

irst, Column (Vole for ne

|

es F. Jones rep.| Rep Rep.

. . Rep. H. E. Holtzworth

{

— Dr. W. R. Heaton

To Vote a Straight Party Ticket Xe [— Dem. | 1 Perk re

Mark a Cross (X) m this Column James B. Drew Dem.
h eee

] -

3 Howard M. Miles Rep. Walter J. Kurtz Dem.

.
Liberal

em
rt —— ———————————————

Republican

|

|  _——— =

Cuatles Palmer Pro, hywyblecoURT

{|

7in 8 Spearly my
(Vote for One)

Proh. CO Y SURVEYOR

Democratic p John W. Slayton Socialist
— UN Jor Onp)

emma REE Raymond Brooks J. Victor Brungart Dem.
-

Rep.

Liberal g

}

John F. Wetzler | onde J. Thompson Henry Dem.

u

——
a —— —————————

Proh.

ihi SHERIFF

Prohibition ERI To COUNTY AUDITOR
(Vote for Two)

J i RECORDER OF DEEDS
S . li t Harry V. Keeler semen (Vote for One)

Rep.

0C1 S
Proh.

Robert D. Musser pe

— Malcolm H. Hall Rep.
Proh.

John M. Boob Democrat ted

e
e

eeemmeeeeeemmn

» ca Ll D. A. McDowell Dem.
Rep.

s David A. Holter

Pro.

PROTHONOTARY
Clarence A. Yearick Dem.

(Vote for one)
rr TR

Leland H. Walker Rep.
Irvin A. Meyers Dem.

Dem.

S. Claude Herr eeS—

Proh.

TRIPS TO THE PLANETS SPORT! ently quite fresh and able to run scent of pines and a smoldering | “Kill me,” he said. “Go on. Kill

PREDICTED FOR FUTURE.

By 1950
ing in rocketships to the Moon,
Mars and
nent to continent on
few hours.

Such a prediction appears in The

Conquest of Space, a thought chal

lenging book by David Lasser, pres-

ident of the American Interplane-

tary Society, just published.

In an introductory note, Prof. H.

H. Sheldon, well known physicist

and engineer of the New York Uni-

versity, avers

already made enormous progress, a

fact unknown to most people.

Boldly combining the visitn of a

romanticist with the substantial dis-

coveries and speculations of emi-

nent scientists, Lasser makes the

startling assertion that Mars and

Venus, and a portion of the Moon,

may be obtained for any school in| are probably good places to visit

the State.

 

GUIDANCE CONFERENCE

FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS

Seven hundredinvitations are be- least possible bulk possible.

ing issued for the second annual

guidance and personnel conference

of secondary schools and colleges to

be held by the
College. The meetings, to be held

October 30 and 31, will center on

the relations between high schools |

and colleges and the obligations of |

egch to the other. |

All county and district superin- |

tendents in the State have been in- |

vited to attend, also district and |
high school principals, secretaries |

of private schools, presidents of

teachers colleges, and college teach- |

ers of education.

 

—-The Watchman prints the news |

when it is news, i

Pennsylvania State |

and colonize.
At present, the difficult thing is

to find suitable fuel for the rocket

across This fuel should gen-

erate tremendous energy,

Lasser says the problem might

be, and probably will be, solved
through tapping of new sources of

energy. One is the energy hidden

in the nucleus of the atoms.
Irving Langmuir of the General

Electric Company has discovered
hydrogen in atomic form, compared

with
cular state. Atomic hydrogen,

when liquified, would yield on com-

bustion ten times as much energy

as the best smokless powder, it has

been calculated by Robert Esnault

Pelterie, aviation expert. So this

might be the ideal fuel for rocket

flights.

 

—We will do your job work right

that rocket study has’

A. D., man will be sail- brambles and

Venus, and from conti- hands

the Earth ina hollow

| was to

|

1

i

this gas usually found in mole- |

life: A tall, big man i
tattered and muddy,

(Continued from page 2, Col. 6.)

dropped
and knees to

resting on his knees
How long™

enough. All that

home.
take no chances.
And then there

and Ridley said:
then, Sir James.
you.”
“For heaven's sake,

mercy!”
“Mo mercy.
Sir James

through the
rose once more and

downhill, crawling over

across Honeysuckle

lick’'s, and across PD

ward Blackcap Woods,

the fox had
was it the day

be killed
| Sam Chadwick, poaching pheas-

ants in Blackcap Woods, heard the
listened in-

breath. Who |or rabbits, Chadwick shouldered his |

ds of | shotgun and plodded
| ward.

And then, crouching at the edge |

of the wood with his lurcher dog,

saw in the moonlight the strang

sound of shooting
tently, with bated
else was out?
his?

“Nearly

taken the same
before 7—Yyears ago.

'He must keep moving or he would And supposing

Keepers or frien

the shelter of a

under a high ridge of earth

Here he sat, huddled up, his head

He

came a chuckle

Lane, into Hor-

and

1
1

larches, where he

once more and crawled on when the first man

i

i

|

he rested he did not!

know. He had escaped. That wa# The buller

remained now then he

wait until he had gained suf-

ficient strength to make his way |iton

But not yet.

|
{

must | chasing Sir James Brattle and shoot- |

| ing Chadwi

lost you | til they were lost in the shadows.

Up or I'll shoot | meaning
i

|
|

lowed fields to- ' unless he

the line the | know that
day—or

\
|

miles. But the most

thing about this chase was :

second man carried a revolver and |
tried to turn

toward the wood he shot at him and |

yelled:
“Get on, Sir James.

Tll have you. Run!”

Sir James! Sam Chadwick swore.

had nearly hit him. An

Sir James Brat- |

a yell of indigna-

alarm. Someone Was

or

tle and uttered
and

at him. Astounded,

stood and watched the two men un-

ot |
he wondered. Someone was |Now, what was the

that?
have some chasing Sir James and shooting at |

I'm hunting you.”

hii crashing the bar parlor
undergrowth and he

fled, staggering | quite
fences, | would he be able

him. But who? The thought came

to Sam that there was a story for,

of the Brattle Arms |
unbelievable story, and

to tell. Never

to breathe a word|

i

—a collossal,
impossible

of what he had seen. Never; not

wanted Bob Harker to

he had been in Blackcap

Woods at ten o'clock at night, af-

| ter Lord Crowborough's pheasants!

| ing someone suggested that he had |

' shot him!

he
est | ered across Packman's Brook and

Sir James was killed

What then?or wounded? Suppos- |

|
No longer interested in pheasants |

slowly home-
|

It was perhaps a quarter of ap |

hour later when Sir James flound-

sight he had ever seen in all his up the slope of the meadow beyond.

that was all
without a hat, his face covered with

passedblood, barefooted,

him, staggering across

followed by another

out a hat, also muddy, but appar-

close by
the grass,

man,

n a black suit | He moved in a

i
i

also with- small

dream, a nightmare

that had not yet reached its climax

and its climax was sure. He was

doomed and he did not care.

He went stumbling through a

wood, falling against the

trunks of trees, conscious of the |

fire.

that the and lonely house.

| me.
| “Get up, Sir James,” Ridley said.

If he could reach

its shelter, surely the people Who 'He caught him by the wrists and

lived there would save him. hauled him to his feet. “How did

He shuffied across the grass, drag- you like it? The finest sport in the

ror.
| Ridley's house,

| stood before him,

er,

hit him, but Ridley stepped

Sir James fell forward on

hands and knees.

 

BE ——

 

| world, man-hunting!”

and stood swaying to and fro, sick | “You're going to kill me! Get it

and exhausted and weak with hor- over.”

The house was Sheepfold, “On the contrary, I'm not going

and Ridley himself to kill you.”

holding his revolv- | “You're not?”

ready to shoot. Sir James “No. As you told me, I'm no

screamed and made a feeble effort to sportsman. I can’t kill." —Hearst's

back and International Cosmopolitan.

to bia}

70:
For 70 cents you can telephone to friends, rela-

tives or customers as far as 120 miles away—for

friendly chats, family reunions, business trans-

actions. And after 8:30 P. M. you can call them

for only 40 cents!

——————————————
————

—Read the Watchman.

ME -

  

  

 

  

   

The service is fast, clear, dependable

—the calls easy to make. Just give the

number to the operator (ask Infor

mation if you don’t know it) and

“hold the line.”

(Rates based on East. Standard Time)  


